TOURS

WEDDINGS
Having your wedding in the land of milk and honey elevates the meaning of the union between you and your
beloved. Your special day will be designed with a focus on
your individual style and interests. We take the labor and
stress out of planning your overseas event. We can help
you find the perfect venue for your wedding that is unique
to Israel. We will listen to your preferences and help you
build a plan that matches your dreams and meets your
budget. By paying attention to the finest detail, we will
help you create ambiance that is all about you, whether it is
fun, chic, tender,
By paying attention to the finest elegant, festive,
spiritual, simple
detail, we will help you create
or luxurious. We
ambiance that is all about you.
bring together the
top service providers who meet the high standards and deliver a personal and stress-free experience. We keep your life simple by
finding you the best and most affordable vendors including photographers, videographers, caterers, makeup and
hair stylists, entertainment, florists, and all the little details
that make weddings unique to each individual couple.
We will connect you with a rabbi whose style fits your
personality and whose affiliation fits your level of
observance. We will ensure that you can relax and love
your special day!

We believe that a tour is not just about giving
information. A tour is an interactive experience where
everyone is discovering the land and their own Judaism
together. We make
We make sure that our guides
sure that our guides
know how to listen
know how to listen first and
lead in the appropriate direction. first and lead in the
appropriate direction.
Our guides will ask the right questions to understand
the interests and the knowledge of the group and take
the people where they want to go: physically, intellectually, and spiritually. We will strive to understand your
interests and will construct your itinerary to exactly
meet your needs. You get the flight and we will plan
the rest  hotels, transfers, tours  from the moment
of your arrival to the moment of your departure!

CONTACT
Midwest
Pamela Azaria
312.788.8607
Pamela@celebrationsinisrael.com

West
Wendy Klier
818.984.9637
Wendy@celebrationsinisrael.com

East
Cheryl Phillips

843.343.1575
Cheryl@celebrationsinisrael.com

w w w . c e l e b r a ti o n s i n i s r a e l . c o m

Your simcha in israel will
kindle a passion and awe
for your jewish heritage.

WHAT WE DO
Celebrations in Israel’s mission is to
help people outside of Israel plan and
enjoy an amazing Bar or Bat Mitzvah,
wedding or special event as well a
meaningful and exciting tour of Israel.
Our passion is to personally work with
clients to create a tailor-made special
event and tour of Israel that exactly
meets their needs and budget.

VENUES
There are few experiences more moving than
participating in a Bar or Bat Mitzvah or wedding service
while gazing upon the natural beauty of the storied
land. In Israel, almost anything is possible. People often
choose to have their ceremony at the Western Wall,
and their reception at a nearby location. You can also
choose to have your Bar or Bat Mitzvah ceremony at
Masada; overlooking Mt. Zion or the Mount of Olives;
a hotel with a view of the Old City; in the magical city
of Safed; an ancient or contemporary synagogue; and
many other picturesque and significant sites. For weddings, unbelievable locations that are unique to Israel
can include venues overlooking the eternal city of Jerusalem; at the breezy sea; on a panoramic hillside; at an
ancient synagogue or ruin; on a beautiful yacht in the
Mediterranean; or in a magnificent country villa. There
are beautiful hotels in Jerusalem that offer exquisite
food and amazing views of the Old City and Mt. Zion
with indoor and
Based upon the size of your
outdoor event space.
event and your vision, we will Several unique
suggest choices of venues that restaurants with
Middle Eastern décor
each offer something unique
and architecture
and special to Israel.
or delicious biblethemed cuisine
regularly host Bar or Bat Mitzvah parties and weddings.
Based upon the size of your event and your vision, we
will suggest venues that are unique to Israel. Together we
will explore your preferences and help you craft a plan that
matches your dreams and meets your budget.

BAR & BAT MITZVAHS
Celebrations in Israel helps people outside of Israel
plan their perfect Bar or Bat Mitzvah. We take the
labor and stress out of planning an overseas event.
Our services are
We take the labor and stress out flexible and
of planning an overseas event.
completely tailormade to your
needs and desires. With our knowledge of venues,
caterers, florists, photographers, entertainment,
videographers, rabbis, and all the extra details that
make an event unique, we can make your event a
reflection of your style and taste, while minimizing
your stress in planning. We will spend the time with
you to help you realize your vision, then locate and
manage the right resources to put it together and
create an event that's uniquely yours. Based upon the
size of your event, we will suggest choices of venues
that are unique only to Israel. We will pair you with a
rabbi whose style fits your personality and whose
affiliation fits your level of observance. We strive to
match you with vendors that will exceed your
expectations and work within your budget. Our
creative producers are experts at carrying out any
party theme, down to the very last detail. We will
ensure that there is a seamless flow from one activity
to the next, so that you will be able to relax and enjoy
your event. Contact us today so that we can help you
plan an amazing Bar or Bat Mitzvah in your Jewish
homeland.

Go back to the true meaning of
Mitzvah in the beautiful, ancient
surroundings of your jewish homeland.

YOUR PERFECT EVENT

Exciting Entertainment
There are many possibilities for entertaining your guests
at your event in Israel. We can provide music that suits
your taste and style, from DJs to live bands, strolling musicians, harpists, flutists, or classical ensembles. Dancing can
be traditional to contemporary. Add some Israeli flair such
as a drummers circle, a Klezmer band, Israeli song leading,
and Israeli folk dancing. Or go deep into the meaning of
your child’s Torah portion with Storah Telling, where actors
lead interactive performances of the week’s torah parsha.

Fun Food Fare
At weddings and Bar or Bat Mitzvahs, it is exciting to
have food extravaganzas that children and adults alike
will enjoy. For authenticity, you can have a Druze woman
at your event making traditional pita with labane and
zaatar as one of your food attractions. Enjoy your own
coffee bar that serves cappuccinos, espressos, and ice cafe.
And nothing is more refreshing than a delicious ice cream,
frozen yogurt or Sorbet bar,
where guests can scoop
their own and add toppings. Children at your
event will be thrilled to
become “kids let loose in a
candy store” with a beautifully displayed sweets table.

